
      3rd Annual 4Streams Partners Golf Fundraiser 
 

 
<SAMPLE LETTER from a man currently involved in 4Streams Partners; your wording will be quite different after 
you make your edits> 
 
Dear <Your Contact’s Name> 
 
I would like to share with you something that is having a tangible and positive impact in Atlanta and beyond… and 
specifically in my life. And I want to offer you the opportunity to help me as I support a non-profit that has touched, 
not only me personally, but also the lives of many other men and families. 
 
I am reaching out to you on behalf of a powerful men’s community that has been around since 2001, called Four 
Streams Partners, Inc., led by a good friend of mine, Buz Mayo.  I have personally benefited from this 
ministry since relocating to Atlanta two years ago and have seen other men experience real life 
change.  The Mission Statement of Four Streams Partners is, "To awaken men to more life through a 
transformational relationship with Jesus."   
 
The key elements of Four Streams Partners are: 

• Weekly BANDO (Band of Brothers) meetings every Saturday morning 

• Weekend Retreats designed for spiritual awakening (4-6 different retreats each year)   

• A Weekly Group called The Whole Man for men under 40 every Friday morning designed to 
allow them to ‘Become Good Soil’ for the Kingdom of God. 

• Weekly Discipleship Thursday Nights where 20-40 Men gather for workshops, seminars, training 
initiatives and other Learning Options that cause a man to grow deeper in his connection with 
Jesus. 

• Frequent one-on-one conversations with men over coffee, breakfast, lunch or dinner to 
encourage them that the 'life change' they experience is deeper than just outward behavior. 
What they are looking for is Transformation from the Inside-Out. 

Four Streams is holding only the third fundraising event in their history: The 3rd Annual 4Streams 
Partners Golf Fundraiser.  Personally, I don’t play golf anymore but will be present to serve in any 
capacity needed.  
 
In order to raise support, I am doing two things.   
1) Taking the opportunity to contribute to 4Streams myself; and I’m… 
2) Looking for friends and colleagues to help the work of 4Streams Partners with a financial gift.  Would 
you consider helping me as I support an organization that is making a difference with men and families 
across the United States and Internationally?  Here are some ways that you can demonstrate your 
generosity: 
  
                               Contribute $50   __________ 

Contribute $100 __________ 
Contribute $300 __________   
Contribute $ Any Other Amount _______ 
Set up a Matching Gift Challenge ($5,000 - $25,000) _______________ 

        
 



      3rd Annual 4Streams Partners Golf Fundraiser 
 
 
I am hoping to personally raise a minimum of $1,500.00 for this event. Please consider partnering with 
me by donating. If that is something you wish to do,  Click HERE:  (and if you are receiving this in 
paper form, go to this website:  http://www.4streams.org/4streams-3rd-annual-fundraiser/ 
 
If you prefer to mail a check, make the check payable to Four Streams Partners and mail it to: 
Four Streams Partners             (and, if you write a check & mail it, please include the  
10055 Timberstone Rd.     name of the person you are sponsoring.  Thanks!) 
Johns Creek, GA 30022 

 
Thank you for your support and know that your donation will have a significant effect on the lives of 
men and couples in our community!   
 
<Your Name>               
 
P.S.  If you would like to know more about Four Streams Partners, Inc., please take a  
   look at their web site:   Website for Four Streams Partners”   www.4streams.org	
 
 

http://www.4streams.org/golf-tournament-contributions-payments/
http://www.4streams.org



